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Abstract - Mines environment monitoring for prediction & 

prevention from accidents is important application of Wireless 
Sensor Networks (WSN). There are challenging situations occur 
in field of mines due to changes in environmental conditions & 
abrupt events. A design of a wireless sensor network contains 
ZigBee protocol & a Structure-Aware Self-Adaptive WSN 
system. There are two types of node architecture which is Master 
& Slave node architecture i.e. moving & fixed node respectively. 

For safety & prevention from accidents the proposed system uses 
Wearable Sensor System (WSS) i.e. moving node.WSS is a life 
guard system which is used to monitor environmental and 
physiological parameters in dangerous environment. Here 
proposed system uses routing protocol for fast data transmission. 
For prediction of different conditions uses Bayesian Algorithm 
and gives probability based decision making. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Environment monitoring in industries, mines is an 

important application of wireless sensor network (WSN) 

that has commercial potential. Due to changes in 

environmental conditions there are challenging situations 

occur in field of mines. For example gases level increases, 

leakage of hazardous gases, abrupt event occurs suddenly. 

So this paper contains design of Wireless sensor network 

(WSN) to monitor & control environment condition in 

mines [1]. WSN contains distributed autonomous sensors 

which are self adaptive network system. WSN is built of 

number of nodes which are connected through wireless 
medium. WSN contains distributed autonomous sensors 

which are self adaptive network system. WSN is built of 

number of nodes which are connected through wireless 

medium. A low power and cost effective Wireless Sensor 

Network is developed for monitoring of environment &  

 

 

 

automation by using ZigBee/IEEE 802.15.4 protocol [3] 

which is a global standard protocol used for WSN. 

 

The main objective of this paper is to predict the 

conditions in mines & prevent from accidents. In 
underground mines, there is harsh thermal environment 

present & sometimes gases leaks in environment above 

their decided threshold value. These conditions are 

dangerous for life & hazardous for health so for prevention 

from such conditions this paper contains Wearable Sensor 

System (WSS) [4]. Wearable Sensor System is a life guard 

system. WSS contains on body sensor network system 

which is used to monitor environmental and physiological 

parameters in dangerous environment. WSS is introduced 

as master node i.e. moving node in this paper because it is 

portable sensor system.  The basic communication 
scenario of nodes is shown in Fig. 1.The stable node & 

moving node are present in underground mines in same 

network. The stable node is having different types of 

sensors to monitor environment under mines. Stable node 

i.e. slave node collects all environmental information & 

forward it to the remote server & Moving node. After 

result analysis at the remote server, it makes probability 

based decision & gives all information to the moving 

node. Due to this, moving node predicts all conditions 

previously or before moving ahead  

 

 
Fig.1. Basic scenario of communication between nodes 
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in underground mines. For fast data transmission there                                                                                                                                                                  

introduced a routing protocol AODV (Ad hoc On Demand 

Distance Vector Routing Protocol). When required then 

with the help of this protocol one stable node can 

communicate to another stable node & passes their data to 

remote server. Here Bayesian Algorithm is used at remote 
server to take probability based decision. This algorithm 

provides correct decision among different type of 

probability occur when collecting a data at stable node. 

 

The remaining paper is organized as follows: Section II 

describes the related work. Section III presents the 

proposed system. Section IV describes the problem 

solution. Lastly section V presents the conclusion. 

 

2. Related Work 
 

Hui Yang, et.al.[1], Author developed a remote online 

monitoring system that observes the concentration of 

carbon dioxide (CO2). It is based on the wireless sensor 
networks technologies. This thing is in allusion to the 

requirement of gas leakage monitoring for capture and 

storage of CO2. The monitoring system consists of a data 

center server, the clients, and monitoring equipment for 

online monitoring of CO2 gas leakage. The collected data 

is automatically stored in the SD card data storage module 

by CPU and in real-time it is displays on the LCD module. 

Afterwards, the collected information is wirelessly 

transmitted to the data center server by the GPRS module 

continuously. This system is proposed for only specific 

application i.e. industrial purpose, so the proposed system 
is used for another application i.e. mines. 

 

He Xuewen, et.al.[2], this paper is based on wireless 

sensor networks (WSNs), it consists tungsten mine 

environment monitoring system that uses ZigBee. Sensor 

nodes were arranged under tungsten mine flexibly. It 

transferred various safety indicators within the mine to the 

gateway node by the cluster head nodes directly or 

indirectly, then via transmission network uploaded the data 

to the ground monitoring center by the gateway node. This 

system doesn’t provide safety for suddenly occurred 
accidents to entered persons. So, proposed paper contains 

Wearable Sensor System to provide safety to the persons. 

 

Yogendra S. Dohare, et.al.[3], Author proposed a safety 

system & an intelligent surveillance for underground coal 

mines by using a cost effective, low power ZigBee 

protocol based on Wireless Sensor Network . This 

proposed system improves the early warning surveillance 

& safety of miner’s in underground mines. Sensor nodes 

connected to other nodes through wireless medium makes 

system. This joining of multiple nodes in mesh network 

topology that creates a ZigBee based Wireless Sensor 
Network. The communication between surface control 

room & miners is reliable & highly secure. In this paper, 

system contains the sensor board which uses MEMS 

technology. This MEMS technology developed a 

miniature size sensor assembled to a single board. It also 

uses packet sniffer for packet handling, encryption (AES 

Security Coprocessor), authentication, link quality 
indication and packet timing information of data. Low 

power & cost effective ZigBee protocol is referred from 

here for proposed system. J. and Brusey, et.al.[4], The 

paper describes that wearable sensor systems which is 

used in harsh thermal environments for reducing risk 

related to Uncompensable Heat Stress (UHS). It contains 

real-time on body processing and actuation for wearers of 

heavy protective equipment who are subjected. It can 

enhance safety of wearers. There is two algorithm used 

first Bayesian nets and another decision trees. By 

considering the mean skin temperature prediction, these 

algorithms are presented for determining risk of the heat 
stress. This Wearable Sensor System is used in proposed 

system for safety purpose in mines. 

 

Zhigao Liu et.al.[5], In this paper, a wireless sensor 

network with global positioning system is used. There is 

require more deployment cost & full coverage to cover 

whole tunnel so global positioning system is used which 

needs non-complete coverage. The main objective of this 

paper is proper network establishment between nodes. 

Here they give substitute for other existing network. The 

global positioning system is built up of reference nodes, 
moving nodes, gateways, the monitoring center, 

underground base stations. Mines positioning system 

concern in two ways, first design of positioning system & 

second node localization algorithm. All information 

related to mobile nodes, mobile node compute itself like 

own location and for management send them to the 

monitoring center. Network establishment takes place 

between nodes in proposed system is referred from this 

paper. 

 
 

Fig.2. Block diagram of stable node 
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3. Proposed System  

 
This proposed system will contain WSN employed in 

mines for the safety of miners. A design of WSN will have 

two different types of nodes i.e. Stable & Moving nodes. 

Stable node will be placed in underground mines then it 

communicates with moving node through remote server. 

Now moving node can predict previously all conditions in 

mines environment. The working of each of the module is 

explained in detailed below. 

 

3.1 Designing Sensor Interfacing Hardware 
 

This designing of sensor interfacing hardware will contain 

different types of sensors interfaced in hardware like CO2, 

temperature, acceleration sensors etc. This hardware 

design will have mainly two types given below 

 

3.1.1. Design of Stable Node  
 
Stable node i.e. Slave node is a node which previously 

informs condition of environment in mines, before moving 

ahead to miners. Fig. 2 indicates its block diagram. There 

is two hardware design, first will connect to remote server 

& another to moving node & then this will connect to each 

other. Stable node will have sensors like CO2, vibration, 

temperature sensors that sense environment in mines. This 

data will pass through Analog to Digital convertor (ADC) 

which will converts in digital form and processed in 

microcontroller then using communication protocol sends 

to remote server & moving node. 
 

 
Fig.3. Block diagram of moving node i.e. Wearable sensor        system 

 

3.1.2. Design of Moving node  
 

Moving node is Wearable Sensor System that is used for 

safety of miners. It is on body sensor network suit which 

will wear by miners. Its block diagram is shown in fig. 3. 

It will have sensors like CO2, Temperature, Pulse rate, 

Acceleration. These sensors sense physiological 

parameters of body & after conversion in ADC shown at 
LCD or remote server.  

3.2 Network Establishment Between Nodes 
 

Establishment of wireless network between nodes i.e. 

Stable node & Moving node will take place. Here we will 
create interaction between the moving node & stable node. 

This will require ZigBee protocol to exchange the 

information between nodes. ZigBee is Wireless PAN & 

used for short distance transmission of data. It is used for 

reliable wireless network monitoring & control network. 

 

3.3 Designing Complete Scenario of Network 
 

This complete scenario of network will design by using 
Remote server. Network establishes of remote server with 

nodes which will placed or moving under mines. Here Wi-

Fi network will be used to communicate with moving & 

stable nodes. It is also Wireless PAN but its range is more 

than ZigBee. Now data exchange can takes place with 

remote server of nodes. If congestion will occur between 

nodes then AODV (Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector 

Routing Protocol) routing protocol will be used for fast 

data transmission so if node will not able to transfer data, 

it can transfer using other nodes. 

 

3.4 Result Analysis using Bayesian Algorithm 
 

Bayesian algorithm is used when different types of 

probabilities are generated then to make correct decision 

among those probabilities. When the remote server will 

start to capture data from nodes then it will store that data 

into data table. Data table continuously updated after some 

period interval when new data is captured & transfer by 

nodes. This algorithm will work on following formula: 
 

      ���|�� =
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�×��
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                                 �1�      

      
 

 

Where,  H stands for any hypothesis which may be 

affected by evidence. 

 

The evidence (E) corresponds to new data generated at 

stable node. P (H) is prior probability that is estimation of 

the probability which is calculated previously about a 

hypothesis is true. P (H | E) is posterior probability tells us 

what information we want to know i.e. the probability of a 

hypothesis. P (E | H) is likelihood which indicate the 
compatibility between the evidence & hypothesis. 

 

4. Problem Solution 
 

The proposed system will prevent from accidents by using 

techniques for decision making as well as accurate data 

sending to stable & moving nodes. This system include 

techniques which gives following solution 
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1. Probability based decision making will achieve for 

various condition using Bayesian algorithm. It will predict 

exact output. 

2. Prevention from accidents takes place by using 

Wearable Sensor System (WSS) 

3. Reduces delay using routing protocol 

 

5. Conclusion 
 

Wireless sensor network (WSN) has great impact on 

industry, mines and our daily life. According to survey, 

this technology has been preferred in mines from several 

days. But it doesn’t have capability to prevent accidents 

totally & predict environment before moving ahead by 

miners. Earlier technologies are not so efficient because 

network congestion occur; sometimes accurate data 

sending is also not takes place. So, this project presents a 

monitoring system in mines for the safety of miners. It 

contains such prediction & prevention technique due to 

which miners will easily predict the geological 
environment in mines & prevent itself. So design of stable 

& moving node will takes place. Design of nodes contains 

hardware and software designing & implementation of 

wireless sensor network are described in detail that 

contains wearable sensor system (WSS) etc. This proposed 

system can detect temperature, concentration of the gas 

and trace the location of miners in mine tunnels. Wireless 

sensor networks applied in monitoring of mine breaks 

traditional methods and ideas, therefore proposed system 

which helps to improve the efficiency of monitoring 

system. AODV protocol reduces the required time for data 
transmission & Bayesian algorithm finds accurate 

probability. This system can monitor all kinds of 

parameters under the mine & helps to improve safety level 

by reducing accidents.   
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